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Elite Gold Solutions urges health buffs to try Ultimate Antioxidant
Organic Tart Cherry as it helps improve sleep, relieve pain from
swelling, boost blood circulation, neutralize harmful oxidants, fight
heart disease.

(Newswire.net -- August 14, 2014) Charlotte, NC -- Cherries, whether sweet or
tart in kind, are perhaps the cutest topping or filling a cake or any pastry could
have. But as further research discovers the health benefits of every fruit,

including cherries, it has come to the attention of the medical community that cherries go beyond just a favorite
ingredient.

American nutraceutical company Elite Gold Solutions’ latest product, Sleepytime Ultimate Antioxidant, proves that
organic tart cherry juice is more than just delicious; it can actually help people improve their sleep, relieve pain from
body inflammation as well as develop good blood circulation and neutralize harmful oxidants in the body.
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The all-natural Sleepytime Organic Tart Cherry Juice contains Melatonin, a hormone made by the body’s pineal
gland that helps control a person’s sleep and wake cycles. In an article published on the Huffington Post, Naturopathic
doctor Natasha Turner shared that in a study where participants drank 30ml of cherry juice 30 minutes after waking
and 30 minutes before their evening meal they observed that participants had boosted their exogenous melatonin
intake, which means better sleep.

Elite Gold Solutions’ product has also been featured in studies and can reduce the risk of getting gout. A recent study
found that patients with gout who consumed organic tart cherry juice in two days showed a significantly lower risk of
gout attacks compared to its counterpart fruits.

Sleepytime Organic Tart Cherry benefits also include research among a myriad of cases showing how it can
improve the body’s blood circulation, lower cholesterol, battle belly fat, combat post-workout soreness, reduce the risk
of stroke and help fight heart disease.

Enjoy the wonders of Sleepytime Organic Tart Cherry Concentrate now by visiting the company website or
Amazon product detail page here: http://www.amazon.com/Concentrate-Antioxidant-Vegetarian-Inflammation-
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Customers can try it risk free with a bonus gift certificate code  courtesy of the company, just use limited time
offer 50% off gift code: CHERRY50 (Upon checkout on Amazon.com customers simply enter code and click "apply
gift code" for redemption on Amazon.com.)
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For more information, contact: 
Melanie Kauffman, Project Manager
Elite Gold Solutions Laboratories
info@elitegoldsolutions.comâ€¨

1-877-770-4594 

Amazon Link :

http://www.amazon.com/Concentrate-Antioxidant-Vegetarian-Inflammation-Neutralize/dp/B00L7809YQ

 

50% Off Gift Certificate Code :CHERRY50 (Amazon.com only)

 

Blog:

http://elitegoldsolutions.com/our-products/

 

Shop:

http://shop.elitegoldsolutions.com/collections/all

 

Facebook:

http://www.facebook.com/EliteGoldSolutions

Youtube:

http://youtu.be/KRSO8kyNYqM

http://youtu.be/E1ZF0wlvT_g
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